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Welcome to Module 4, where we share some treasured recipes for yeasted 
gluten-free bread. It’s not hyperbolic to say that the info and recipes in Module 
4 are life-changers. The science of yeasted bread baking could be its own course 
entirely, but we’ll cover the important basics and ideas to get you started eating 
sandwiches, and enjoying toast with jam again. In this module, you’ll learn how 
to make yeasted bread the quick, somewhat predictable way leavening dough 
with commercial baker’s yeast (aka active-dry yeast), and the slower, more 
unpredictable, but in our opinion the most delicious way, leavening dough with 
sourdough starter. It’s important to know that we’re now venturing into baking 
territory that’s jungle-thick with varying opinions, experiences, and preferred 
best practices. The fact that we even have sourdough in a “yeasted bread”  
module may ruffle some feathers out there while it’ll be perfectly sensible to 
others. But technically, bread can be “yeasted” either with cultured beneficial 
bacteria and yeast colonies in a sourdough starter, or with Baker’s yeast, which 
is a store-bought culture of the yeast species, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, plus 
a preservative. 

We’re here to get you started with some bread-baking methods (some of which 
are verrrry old) that are applied to gluten-free ingredients. We’re breaking some 
rules here, and making some new ones. We hope that this course kicks off a 
desire to dive into ancient traditions, and connect with what it means to be 
human, through baking. We’re pretty much the only animals on the planet to 
ferment, cook, and bake our food. It’s something that makes us special—and 
this module will immerse you in this gift.

 
What is Yeasted Bread?
You know how to make quick breads now, which are leavened with chemical 
agents like baking soda and/or baking powder. Well, yeasted breads are leavened 
either with store-bought Saccharomyces cerevisiae or biologically with a starter 
colony of yeast and lactobacillus bacteria. These microorganisms are alive,  
and when mixed with water, kept warm, and provided tasty food sources like 
carbohydrates, they ferment the mixture by eating the mixture. Lactic acid 
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bacteria create lactic acid in the fermentation process, which lends nuanced flavor 
and sour tartness to dough. Also, in this munching process, little microscopic 
burps and gaseous emissions produce carbon dioxide, which fill the bread dough 
with air bubbles. In conventional wheat-based bread baking, the protein gluten 
forms a network of threads that trap these gases. Gluten acts as a balloon (picture 
a hot-air balloon being filled with gas) and this is how bread lifts, but in gluten- 
free bread baking, we need to rely on other ingredients like certain flours and 
especially psyllium husk to create the balloon, trapping and holding onto those 
coveted air bubbles. 

You can make bread start to finish with commercial baker’s yeast in 1–3 hours. 
However, sourdough takes time, and affection really, to develop the nuanced 
flavors its known for. Making a sourdough loaf can take 3–48 hours depending  
on the technique and desired flavor outcome. And if you include cultivating the 
starter, you can add 7–10 days. The time isn’t something to be intimidated about, 
you can do it. Most of what’s involved is passive time. Sourdough takes more 
care, attention, and time to prepare, but you’re very rewarded for your efforts—
it’s fun to develop a relationship with your starter. Something about watching 
closely and tuning in to the needs of an invisible colony of microbes puts life into 
perspective! It’s just plain cool when by simply looking at and smelling a mixture 
of flour and water you can tell if the microorganisms are happy, or hungry, or 
cold. We’ll teach you how to do this and the result is deep flavor, incredible texture, 
increased nutrition, natural preservative power, and maybe a little pride in your 
work. Sourdough is special. You’ll maybe even feel a special connection to your 
sourdough breads after spending so much time on them—they’ll taste better  
for it.

The time and the wild-quality of sourdough is what gives it more complex flavor, 
while active-dry yeasted breads are more neutral in flavor because they rise 
quickly, and don’t contain the lactobacillus amounts, if any, like sourdough starter 
does.  Since we’re using a variety of grains in our dough however, we can still get 
scrumptious yeasted bread made with active-dry yeast, and we’ll share all of our 
tricks. Try both biological leaven methods, some of our tricks and recipes to get 
the best of both worlds, and see what works best for you.
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Yeasted Breads: A Little History Lesson
Sourdough is the oldest and most original form of leavened bread. One of the 
first recorded uses of sourdough was the Egyptian civilization around 1500BC. 
Egyptians cultured these sourdough starters, fed them for longevity, and used 
them to leaven countless batches of bread.

See, ancient Eqyptians were also brewers, and likely some yeast made its way, 
either on a breeze or intentionally, into some flatbread, and made it rise, then 
leavened bread was born. Or a forgotten flatbread mixture of flour and water sat 
on a countertop forgotten long enough that wild yeast and lactobacillus in the air 
settled in for suppertime. 

This was a process that must have seemed like magic since our microscopic 
friends are invisible to the naked eye. Lively starters were cherished, even 
brought on travels and expeditions around the world. Honestly though, the  
origins of bread making are so ancient, it’s probably safe to say that the  
majority of claims of origin are primarily speculation. 

One of the oldest sourdough breads (3700 BCE) was excavated in Switzerland, 
and up until about 150 years ago when commercial baker’s yeast was developed, 
sourdough starter was the leavening agent of choice.1 During the Gold Rush, 
French bakers brought sourdough techniques to Northern California where 
sourdough remains an important part of the culture today, even the mascot for 
the San Francisco 49ers is called “Sourdough Sam.”2 San Francisco sourdough  
is the most famous made in the U.S., and some modern-day bakeries like  
Boudin (which has been in business since 1849) can trace their starters back  
to the California Gold Rush! During the Klondike Gold Rush of 1898, Alaskan  
and Canadian miners and other settlers carried a pouch of sourdough  
starter on their belts or around their necks. Alaskan old-timers are even  
called “sourdoughs” to this day.3  This is all a testament to how resilient and 
dependable a sourdough starter can be. 
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19th-century bread bakers secured baking yeast from beer brewers, which 
made for sweeter breads, but with the invention of the microscope, and then 
the work of microbiologist and chemist Louis Pasteur, came the discovery  
that yeast was a living organism, responsible for alcoholic fermentation and 
dough leavening. You may be familiar with Pasteur, he patented the process  
of “pasteurization.” After his work, it then became possible to isolate yeast 
strains, and so commercial production of baker’s yeast was born. This meant 
consistency and predictability for the bread industry, but a change in the way 
bread would taste, be produced, and evolve for years to come. 

So, there’s a quick intro to the vast world of yeasted breads. We’ve just 
scratched the surface really, but we hope we’ve ignited the spark that will have 
you baking and discovering for life. Now, don’t forget to take that lesson recap. 
Happy baking!
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